Update your profile info in the Church Center app and include yourself and family in the directory

Open the Church Center app,
1. click where you see "Hello, [your name]!"، which is your profile and settings area
2. select "Directory profile"
3. then click in the bubble to select each piece of information you wish to include on the directory page
4. this is also where you can include a photo for your household
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The Directory is accessed by clicking the icon at the bottom of the screen.

Once you open that screen you have two views you can choose from, either Family View or Individual View.

**IMPORTANT!**
Click this button to include yourself and family in the online directory.

For other options, click the “More” icon at the bottom of the screen.

This gives you other options, such as:
- Sermons
- Check-In
- Groups (not yet deployed)
- Calendar (not yet deployed)
- Forms (in beginning stages of use)

Simply touch on one of the options to open that screen.